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23 Glencoe Loop, Kinross, WA 6028

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 704 m2 Type: House

Corey Adamson

1300243629

Paul Tonich

1300243629

https://realsearch.com.au/23-glencoe-loop-kinross-wa-6028
https://realsearch.com.au/corey-adamson-real-estate-agent-from-the-agency-perth
https://realsearch.com.au/paul-tonich-real-estate-agent-from-the-agency-perth


Offers by 3/05/2024

Welcome to 23 Glencoe Loop, a warm and inviting family abode nestled in the serene embrace of Kinross, a locale known

for its tranquil neighbourhoods and community charm. Constructed in 1992, this residence boasts the hallmarks of a

home that has matured like fine wine, rich with family memories and ready for more.Step across the threshold and

discover a large formal lounge, where the whispers of yesterday meet the promise of tomorrow. The heart of this home

beats in the expansive kitchen, dining, and living spaces, a fluid area that encourages family interaction, laughter, and

shared moments. The kitchen, equipped with extensive work surfaces and stainless steel appliances, stands ready for your

culinary escapades.Each of the four bedrooms serves as a private haven, with the master suite graced by an ensuite and a

walk-in robe, ensuring a peaceful retreat for the heads of the household. The other bedrooms are well-appointed with

built-in robes, creating sanctuaries for dreams to blossom.Nestled on a generous 704sqm land holding, the home offers a

lush backyard that calls for outdoor adventures and spirited Sunday barbecues under the expansive alfresco. The

stunning below-ground swimming pool provides a cool oasis on warm summer days, while the massive powered

shed/workshop invites the artisans and hobbyists to indulge in their crafts.A fleet of solar panels adorn the roof, a

testament to sustainable living and energy efficiency. There's an abundance of space for cars, caravans, or boats, reflecting

the practical aspects of this family-focused residence.23 Glencoe Loop is more than a house; it's a place to fill with new

memories, laughter, and love. It's a canvas awaiting the strokes of its next loving family, ready to embrace the peaceful yet

full life that only Kinross can offer.Disclaimer: This information is provided for general information purposes only and is

based on information provided by the Seller and may be subject to change. No warranty or representation is made as to its

accuracy and interested parties should place no reliance on it and should make their own independent enquiries.


